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Our pens are the most detectable on the market. 
The mixture of compounds in the pen is evenly 
distributed ensuring optimal detection.

With a high writing quality, an ergonomic and 
non-slip design and a great endurance. They are 
suitable for the food, pharmaceutical and 
chemical industries thanks to their composition, 
with the least number of divisible parts.

They are available in different colors of ink and 
casing. They can also be engraved and 
customized.

Housing Color:
Ink Color: 

Polypropylene of the housing and mechanism complies with 
the EU 1935/2004, 2023/2006, 10/2011 and FDA 21 standards. 
The mine complies with the CE 1907/2006 (REACH), EU 
1272/2008, SVHC, TSCA and ISO regulations 12757-1.

MADE OF DETECTABLE 
PLASTIC (X-RAY AND
METAL DETECTORS)“ ’’

Metal Detectable and Visible to X-Ray

SPECIAL INKS

Pressurized ink: pressurized charge to 3000hPa, 
that allows writing on any surface and position, 
suitable for use in areas with temperatures down 
to -20 º C or extremely wet (even under water).

EasyFlow ink: Excellent fluidity, suitable for use at 
temperatures down to -20 ° C. Used usually in 
freezers and refrigerators.

QUASARDP
Detectable Products

(based on the QU0010 model)

*Version without clip available for both references.
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Pressurized Ink EasyFlow Ink

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Length

Width

Weight

Grade of 
Flammability

145 mm

13 mm

11,98 g

UL 94 HB

Housing + mechanism: 
material

Polypropylene

Housing + mechanism: 
colors

Blue, red, gray and green

Mine: ink type Standard

Mine: body material Stainless steel

Ink: colors Blue, black red and green

Quantity per box 50 units
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ref. QU0040

ref. QU0050

ref. QU0010

ref. QU0011

ref. QU0020

ref. QU0021

ref. QU0022

Retractable Detectable pen range

QU0010: Detectable retractable clip-on pen.
 Housing color
 Ink color

QU0011: Clipless retractable detectable pen.
 Housing color
 Ink color

QU0040: Pressurized ink detectable pen for 
adverse conditions, retractable with clip.
 Housing color
 Ink color                                 *available without clip.

QU0050: EasyFlow ink detectable pen for low 
temperature, retractable with clip.
 Housing color
 Ink color                                 *available without clip.

Non-retractable

QU0020: Detectable non-retractable clip-on pen.
 Housing color
 Ink color

QU0021: Non-retractable detectable pen without 
clip.
 Housing color
 Ink color

QU0022: Detectable Non-retractable clipless pen 
with hole.
 Housing color
 Ink color

*Include hole for ring.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Store in a cool and dry place, protected from 
sunlight. Do not expose to temperatures higher 
than 60 º C.

It is advisable not to carry exposed pen tips in 
pockets.


